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he Weather
FORECASTS:
Kentucky—Fair and colder to-
night: Saturday Increasing
cloudiness followed by colder at
night.
rrAND"D:uttoll
Volume NI.1411 Asso
ciated Press Lealled Wire
Lilienthal Was
Dictatorial,
McKellar Says
s"aks To Prove
Ex-T V.4 Director
Is Against Law
EssAsua: IS DENIED
Washington. Jan. 31—n1'1--
Senator McKellar ID-Tenni de-
clared today that David E.
Lilienthal had exercised dicta-
torial control over the Tennes-
Lewis Funeral
Is Saturday
K. W. less is. Formerly of
City. Died hi Memphis;
Ser% lees at 2 Tomorrow I
Funeral services for R W. •
Lewis, former resident ofFul-
ton who died in a Memphis
hospital last night, will be con-
ducted at 2 o'clock Saturday ai
the chapel of the Hornbeak Fu-
neral Hume by Rio C L. Homer,
Church of Christ minister.
Mr. Lewis. who made his home
at 1677 Carruthers. Memphis.
had beea critically 111 since Sun- .
Lee Valley Authority He leaves 
his widow, Mrs. Kat-
Opposing Lilienthal's nomina- te Howard Lewis: 
two diughters,
lion for chairman of the Atomic Miss Dorot
hy Lewis and Mrs.
Control Commiss,on, McKellar Tom Rose; a 
ion, Billy Lewis a I
sought to prove by questions in granddaughter
, Amy Ruse; a ,
a Senate Atomic Committee sister. Mn. Bo
yd McWherter all
nearing that the former TVA of Memphis;
 and two half-
head believes in one man gor- brothers. Sm
ith Atkins of Ful-
ernment " ton and Bill 
Atkins of Tucson.'
Lilienthal, seated nearby, de- Ariz.
riled vigorously that he holds Mr. Lewis h
ad many friends
any such views. in Fulton, wh
ere he formerly ,
"You don't believe in govern- lived for a nu
mber of years.1
merit by law, do you?" The Ten- He was emplo
yed in the U. S.
'lessee senator asked. Railway Mall 
Service, and also
Lilienthal replied that he had operated a 
grocery store at
doesn't know any other kind of the present loc
ation of Bugg's i
government. He added that he Grocery on W
alnut street.
thinks the right kind of men He was a br
other-in-law of
are needed to run any govern- Mrs. J. A. C
olley, Vine street, i
ment. Fulton.
McKellar read a quotation
from "current biography of
1944" in which Lilienthal was
Store Window Smashed,
represented as saying: "Our
government, and every govern-
dent, is and must be a govern-
ment of men and not of law."
Lilienthal said this quotation
had been taken from the text
of some Of his writings. It was
his view, he said, that the'mere
passage of laws would not ful-
fill the requirements of good
government unless there were
good men available to administer
them.
"Do you know any difference
between those views and the
views of Premier Stalin of Rus-
sia?" McKellar demanded. 'Ile
believes in government of men—
one man and,don't you?"
"No," Lilienthal replied.
"Thars• the hind of paVarb-
ment you had in TVA, wasn't
It?" McKellar said.
"No, not at all," the witness
replied.
Kentucky Today
By The Associated Press
Madisonville—Re-election of
Hippy Gatton, superintendent
of city schools here since 1914,
for another four-year term, was
announced by the board of edu-
cation yesterday.
Lexington—Mrs. Sarah B.
Holmes, dean of women at the
University of Kentucky, said she
was informed by Samuel John-
son. Vanceburg, Ky., that his
daughter, Mrs. Rathel Johnson
Lee, 17-year-old co-ed, would
not return to school. The girl
had been reported missing from
dormitory earlier this week. She
returned from a two-day trip
with Ray Lee, 27. Vanceburg, and
disclosed she and Lee had been
married secretly since October. '
Several Trees Uprooted;
Auto, Truck Damaged
Minor Storm
Damage Here
bUT
Fulton, Kentucky, Fri
rtabfier SOMETHIND Ti) SELL•SOMETHING Ti) TELL'Call the Hails Leader.Phone 36
Evening. January 31, 1917
Fire Cents Per Copy No. 37
Air View As Flames S
This aerial photo shows extent of
1 ma, Wash. The large buildings inwas saved.
the blase which destroyed issitennlal Flamaing 
mill In Tees-
center were ruined, Sperry • Mill (top, shown In lo
wer left)
Hitch-Hike Killers 'Court Hears
Would Roll Dice to
See Who Dies First Several Cases
—Two youths waiting to hear
Fulton although not in the the date 
of their scheduled este- I
direct path of the tornado that cution for the munier
 of their I
swept through Moscow, Ky., hitch-hike benefactor told. 
In the case of Jess Fields Is.
Wednesday night, suffered some
damage from the unusually vio- 
newsmen they'd like to roll dice 
Arkanaa Fuel and Oil
lent wind and rain storm. 
to see who would 
go to the pany just concluded in the
ton county circuit court
in session at the city hall
Judge /Rehr presiding, the
tiff. Mr. Fields, was awar
judgment in the sum of
_ ..hea
that a building or llhisA'
by the defendant had been dam-
aged.
The court saw fit to bring
Fred Laird. colored, to trial im-
mediately on an Indictment
handed down by the grand Jury
earlier this week. Laird was
found guilty of grand larceny
and was sentenced to one year
in the state penitentiary.
In the case of the Common-
wealth of Kentucky vs. Sue Wil-
liams, James Dunn and Jolene
Osborn, the court likewise de-
cided to dispose of it at this ses-
sion. The defendants were found
guilty of willfully damaging
church property and each was
fined 825 and costs.
Sentence was passed by the
court on John Henry Martin,
colored, tried earlier this week.
Martin was convicted of man-
slaughter and punishment was
fixed at two years in the state
penitentiary at hard labor. To-
day Judge Stahr ordered the
sentence into execution.
Nashville, Tenn., Jan. 31-64'd Jeaus Fields Awarded *$O
From Fuel & Oil Co.;
Criminal Suits Are Tried
An upstairs double window electric chair fi
rst.
pane at P. H. Weeks and Sons The pair-19-year-old Jam
es
store on Lake street crashed to D. Sandusky, Jr.. of NashvUle I
the sidewalk about 9 a. m.
Several trees were blown Dv- 
and John T Kelly. 20.401=;.40,'
Er die brot61- atatillki—gematned 
calm
branches covered some city were sentenced 
yesterday, but
streets for a short while yester- young Kelly sobbed afterwards
nay morning. when faced by a girl who travel-
A truck and an automobile ed here from Lewiston. Minn.,
owned by Irby Hammonds of for the avowed purpose of mar
-
Cayce were badly damaged when raring him before he der.
a large cedar tree in his front She said they would m
arry
yard fell on the vehicles. Short- today "if they'll let us."
circuited electric wires entagl-
ed in the tree started a minor
blaze, but the rain soon en-
tingu1shed it.
The Kentucky Utilities office
and the Southern Bell Telephone
office reported that little dam-
age war done to their poles and
wires by the storm in the Ful-
ton area. However, a tree fell
across a KU Paducah to Bar-
low line near Clinton. and pow-
er was off for a short time there
Thursday night.
It was reported unofficially
that lightning struck and kill-
ed seven head of cattle at the
new yards pen during the storm.
Spanish Deny Attack On
;Generalissimo Franco
Frankfort—Attorney General
Eidson S. Dummit declared a I
1944 state law providing for
creation of fire-protection dis-
tricts in counties was "one of
the most poorly drawn statutes"
he ever studied. While providing
for special elections to choose
the district trustees. -Dununit
said, the law does not provide
for paying the election expenses.
Lexington—A fine of 81,600
was imposed on Lloyd White,
Pulaski county sawmill opera-
tor, after he pleaded guilty in
federal court here to 16 counts
of using child labor Illegally.
Judge H. Church Ford placed
White on probation for two
years.
Louisville—A 20-year-old girl
who cannot write received a
diploma at Atherton high
school's mid-year graduation
exercises last night. Miss Emma
Louise Snyder is a spastic, not
having full control of her mus-
cles. Unable to take notes in
class, she developed a memory
for details and related them to
her mother upon reaching home.
Louisville—A Louisville bank-
er. Wallace M. Davis, was chair-
man today of a 34-member ad-
visory committee named last
night to study and report on the
army's universal military train-
ing experimental unit at Fort
Knox. Ky. Teen-age volunte,r
soldiers are undergoing train-
ing similar to that proposed 
by
the war department for inc
trp-
oration In a U. M. T. bill to be
presented to congress
Madrid, Jan. 31—(fize—A French
report that Generalissimo
Francisco Franco had been
'wounded in a recent attempt on
his life was flatly denied by a
foreign office spokesman, who
said the Spanish Caudillo war
enjoying perfect health.
Feb. 5 Anti-1/1) Day In
State By Proclamation
Icankfort, Ky.. Jan. 3l---(JP)—
Governor Willis today proclaim-
ed February 5 as -National So-
cial Hygiene Day in Kentucky"
and called for increased efforts
in the fight against the spread ,
of venereal diseases.
The jury found both youths.
guilty of first degree murder
for the death of J. Edward
Sprouse, a Clarksville, Tenn..'
motorist they told the court
they had tied to a tree and shot
after taking his car on Jan. 6.
Cotton Insurance
Sale Will Begin
Early In February
Sale of Federal all-risk crop
Insurance on the 1947 cotton
crop begins early in February
in the six cotton producing
counties of western Kentucky.
M. D. Royse, state director of
the Production and Marketing
Administration, announced to-
day.
The insurance, offered to cot-
ton growers by the Federal Crop
Insurance Corporation through
county agricultural conservation
offices, provides the same pro-
tection as in 1946. with addi-
tional coverage features. Pro-
tection is against all unaveld-
able natural hazards. Indemi-
ties paid in the nation in 1945
were for 42 different types of
cotton crop damage.
The insurance is being sold at
County Agricultural Conserva-
tion offices and by agents ap-
pointed by county committees,
Rayne said.
Ruben To
wnsend_
Iteenlists In Army
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Sloan. Carr
street, have received word from
their son. Sgt. Ruben Townsend,
that he has enlisted in the army
for three more years of over-
seas duty. ile has been over-
seas for the past twelve months,
stationed in Austria. Sgt. Town-
send enlisted in the army in Ju-
ly, 1945 and he is now 19 years
old. He writes that he is having
a wonderful time and will soon
go on furlough.
Tornadic Winds Leave At Least 8 People Dead,
70 Injured In Alabama, Georgia And Tennessee
Tornadic winds which hit and
skipped through Alabama. Geor-
gia and Tennessee Thursday
left at least eight persons dead.
two others missing and 70 in-
jured fn their trail of wrecked
and damaged buildings.
Further west, similar storms
killed seven persons in Missouri
and caused uncounted thousands
of dollars of damage in that
state and in Arkansas.
The mid-south storm struck
hardest at Kent, Ala.. 30 miles
to the northwest of Montgomery
where it had hit a short time
before. Four negroes died at
Kent and two were reported
miss.ng
At Bethel. Ala., 75 miles south-
west of Montgomery, three per-
sons were killed and a dozen or
more hurt
Farmer Killed
Earlier, Haywood and Crockett
counties in Tennessee felt the
tornadic force of the winds
There, one farmer was killed
and 12 persons injured. Heavy
rains and hail which accom-
panied the storm disrupted pow-
er and telephone service.
From Alabama. the wind skip-
ped eastward into Georgia,
wrecking the main hangar and
25 barracks being converted in-
to houses at the Herbert Smart
airport near Macon, Ga. Twen-
ty-four persons were injured
and eleven planes were demol-
ished
Tifton. Ga.. reported several
houses blown down and three
persons hurt, and at Valdosta,
Ga.. the winds unroofed one
home and flattened several out-
buildings along the edge of
town. No injuries were reported,
however.
Red Cross Active
Red Cross disaster crews were
sent into all the stricken ar•as.
Property damage was exten-
sive along the entire path of
the storm, but there was no
immediate monetary estimate
There were possibilities the
death toll might go higher Sev-
eral of those Injured were re-
ported in serious condition
Illopkinsville Lady
Is New President
101 Homemakers
I Lexington, Ky., Jan. 31-011—Mrs. W. K. Morris. Hopkinaville,
today headed the Kentucky Fed-
eration of Homemakers.
Mrs. Morris' election, to suc-
ceed Mrs. W. E Nichols. Lexing-
ton, as the federation's presi-
dent, was announced at a wo-
men's session of the annual
state farm and home conven-
tion here.
Mrs. Roger .14=‘!ulcksand.
44"
Lester Parts, Princeton, as secre-
tary.
Mrs. Nichols was chosen to
represent the federation at the
Triennial conference of Ameri-
can Country Women of the
World at Amsterdam. Holand,
Sept. 8-13.
Grand Jury Asks
Legislative Probe
Of Training Home
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 31—(A)—
A state legislative Investigation
of the "deplorably overcrowded"
Kentucky training home here
was the recommendation today
of the Franklin County Grand
Jury.
The grand Jury termed the
home, formerly known as the
Feeble-Minded Institute, "de-
plorably overcrowded" because
about 700 persons now are car-
ed for in the institution original-
ly built to accommodate between
400 and 500.
The Jur" declared a State
Legislative Committee should be
named to investigate the home
and make a report to the leg-
islature. is to hold Its
next regular session in 1948.
FOUND SLAIN
Elizabeth Settler (above), 211-
year-old Charleston, W. Va.,
sehool teacher, was found dying
on a Charleston street and Chief
of Police Harold B. Cornwell said
the circumstances ind lc a t•d
murder. She is a divorcee and
the daughter of Charles J. F.
Settler, West Virginia labor com-
missioner.
Draft Revival
Hopes FE !flirt g
Armed Services Espected
To Rely On N'olissiteers
When Art Dies Mardi 31
Washington, Jan 31—UPI—
Prix peels are stronger than ever
today Um) the armed services
will have to rely on volunteers
alone for quite a while alter
March 31. when the draft ex-
pires.
Extended White House heir-
logs on compulsory universal
nettling and undiminished con-
gressional opposition to continu-
ing Selective Service are com-
bining to create this situation.
Actually, however, there have
been no draft culls since last
October.
Of fieLls of President Tru-
man's advisory commission in
universal training said it now
appears that their report will
not be rea:.„ ...nth sometime in
April.
The commission was created
Dec. 19. and has been meet.ng
twice a week. Its chairman, Dr.
Karl T. Compton, president of
the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, first said he believ-
ed recommendations could be
made by the end of March.
Even if this schedule were met,
however, there is considerable
doubt among house leaders that
a compulsory training bill could
be enacted for several months
after that, if at all.
An informal poll of the House
Armed Service sub-Committee
shows a majority against such
a program. Senate opponents
have called it out of-date "goose-
stepping" and forgetful of the
lessons of mechanized warfare.
Sawyer A. Smith
Will Defend May
Covington, Ky., Jan. 31—(R1—
Andrew J. May, former chair-
man of the powerful House
Military Committee charged
with conspiring to defraud the
nmoot, will be del
rrYer A. Betaln.'fifelefh
Northern Kentucky attorney
Smith disclosed yesterday.
Smith, a Republican, sold he
had discussed the case with the
former Democratic congressman
but added he would like to be
excused from any statements on
defense plans presently.
The 63-year-old Smith served
16 years as assistant U. S. at-
torney and U. S. attorney for
the Eastern Kentucky Federal
Court district under appointmens
of Republican presidents.
Lions "Program"
Is Very Brief-
Too Brief, In Fact
An unavoidable bus delay en
route from Murray to Fulton
forced James K. Peterson, Mur-
ray State College. to cancel a
scheduled address before the Ful-
ton Lions Club at noon today.
Mr. Peterson. who was ac-
companied by his wife and Mr.
Kennedy, also a student at Mur-
ray, did not arrive here until
shortly before 1 p. m., too late to
speak to the club.
Give Palestine To U. N. If
U. S. Won't Share Burden On
50-50  Basis, Churchill Says
 
• British Order
2 Guest Speakers Ir ormin, Children ,
Will Ile Ileard At
Nazarene 4.1stirels
Dr. Howard Jarrett and the
Rev. J D. Saxon will speak in
services at First Ciiuich of the
Nazarene tonight. Theie will be
two services, the first beginning
at 7 p. m. with Mr Saxton, Dis-
trict superintendent, preaching
to the young people in one of a
series of services held this wick
in observance of Natienal Youth
Week, and the second ut p.
m. iii which Dr. Jarrett will
preach
The lattet speaker is one of
the noted camp meeting preach-
ers of the nation. His sermon
will be in the interest of reviv-
ing the traditional camp meet-
ing as a means of bring a re-
vival to America.
Ensign Pigue
Visits Parents,
Friends At U. Of K.
Ensign Charles Pigue, U 8.N R.,
who is attached to the U. 8. 8.
Whitley, arrived in Fulton yes-
terday to visit his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Bertes Pigue on Third
street.
Ensign Pigue has just arrived
in the State from a voyage to
Germany. While in Germany he
visited his great aunt and uncle,
Major and Mrs. John Cox. Ma-
jor Cox is stationed with the
U. S. Army in Frankfort, Ger-
many. He also visited in Paris,
France,
Ensign Pigue was formerly a
student at the University of
Kentucky, and while en route to
Fulton he stopped jn Lexington
to visit former classmates who
LU IL i MA
Sunday for New Tort from
where he will sail again for Ger-
many.
Ky. Burley Market
Skids Still Lower;
Average Is $37.67
Louisville, Ky., Jan. 31-01"1—
Kentucky burley tobacco markets
recorded a new season's low of
$37.67 a hundredweight on the
sale of 9,137,388 pounds for $3,-
442,347.81 yesterday, the State
Agriculture Department report-
ed.
It was the first time during
the 1948-47 sales season that a
daily average dropped below 838
a 100 pounds, the average es-
tablished Wednesday. Lexington
again had the top daily average
among individual sales centers,
$45.54 a 100 pounds, a two-cent
decline from Wednesday.
A Mayfield warehouse yester-
day sold 253,224 pounds of west-
ern fire-cured tobacco for $52,-
711.08, a $20.82 average, while
Hopkinsville's eastern fire-cur-
ed market auctioned 221,036
pounds for $5918878. a 026.78
average.
"I'll Explain Rent Mix-up,"
Maj. Gen. Fleming Promises
Washington, Jan. 31--i,4',—
Mai. Gen. Philip Fleming told
reporters after a talk with,
President Truman today that he
would clear up the "whole mys-
tery" of the rent rise "mix-up" I
when he testifies' before a Sen-
ate Committee.
Fleming. director of the Of-
fice of Temporary Controls, was
to be a witness before the Bank-
ing Committee at 2 p. m.. (COT I.
White House reporters asked
him whether h is testimony
would solve the "mystery" as
to who prepared a 10 percent
rent rise order Wednesday which
President Truman rejected.
"Yes, it will cover the whole
thing," he replied.
Earlier, the White House de-
nied a published report that
Presidential Assistant John R.
Steelman had directed the prep-
aration of the order.
Fleming attended a cabinet
meeting and conferred alone
later with President Truman.
The cabinet, he said, -talked
some about rents," but he de-
clined to go into details.
Presidential Secretary Charles
Ross described as "both untrue
and absurd" published reports
that Steelman directed prepara-
tion of an order for a 10 percent
rent increase only to have Presi-
dent Truman veto it.
OPA "tipped" newsmen and
some members of Congress
Wednesday that an order of that
nature would be Issued. It nev-
er appeared and the White
House subsequently advised re-
porters that Mr Truman be-
lieved and rent rise was a matter
for Congress
Senator Tobey (R-NHi told
reporters the Senate Banking
Committee, in its inquiry into
rents, hopes to learn Just what
did happen to produce this
-comedy of errors."
About all Ross would say when
questioned at a news confer-
ence was that Steelman was not
responsible.
Ross was asked the originat-
ing point of the order.
He said that he had nothing
further to say on the rent situa-
tion.
He made the same reply when
asked "If anybody In the White
House told OPA to draft the or-
der."
To Quit Country
ACTH VS PlIEDI(TED
London, Jan 11--4.41 -Winston
CLurchill urged the British
Government today to surrender
its Palestine mandate to theP
United Nations unless the Unit-
ed States joins Britain "on a
fifty-fifty basis" in a new policy
for the Holy Land.
Alm): t simultaneously, the
I Palestine government ordered
the evacuation of British women
and children to the United
Kingdom, in a decision appar-
ently foreshadowing new action
against terrorism in the man-
.
Churchill, speaking in House
of Commons debate, declared. -
-We have broken our pledges
to the Jews. Haven found our-
selves incapable of carrying out .
our promises, we have no right
to say that we have to stay
there for motive of honor.
"If there is no call to honor,
then the responsibility of
ping civil war In Palestine
tween Jew and Arab ought
beThorne by UNO (The United
Nations) and not by this poor,
over-burdened and heavily in.
Jared country."
I Churchill asked that the got.
!eminent make every effort
avoid "squalid warfare with to
rorists" In Palestine, with t
United States and the rest of the
world looking on. But he urged
against bowing to InUmidaUcial
by threats from the PalesUnar
underground, declaring:
"If you are brought into
quarrel, pugnacity and
power Cannot be dispensed el
It is a terrible thing to be dm
into a quarrel and to be
out of doing your dOty.
"Good gratious met
should we have
ed our will power.to be flu-
'need in this way?
"What would have been Wad
when the Germans IWO bomb- ‘,
ins London if we had sent a
message to say 'if only you will
lesi-ve off, we will guarantee not
to touch Berlin.'
"That is the road of abject
defeat. I hate this quarrel with
the Jews—but when you are en-
gaged In the matter, at lead, •
bear yourselves like men."
Fon!ter Colonial secretary
Oliver Stanley opened the con-
servative attack as news was re-
ceived of the Palestine Govern.. ,
ment order to evacuate all
Ish women arid children fro.
Palestine by next Tuesday.
"It must be the urgent task of
the government to reestablish
cur authority in Palestine as an.
essential preliminary to any fi-
nal settlement," Stanley said.
Stanley opened a genets*
House debate on the whole
question of Palestine violime‘
which was climaxed this weak
by the kidnaping of two prom..
Inent Britons and the *UR Iola 1
pending threat of martial law. .e
Scources close to the govern,
ment said the Palestine evacua-
tion order was a prelude to an
all-out drive to stamp out Holy
Land disorders. New of the or-
der was welcomed by Arab dele-
gates to the London conference .
on Palestine.
State's Oil Tax
Netted $46,426
In 6-Mos. Period
Frankfort, Ky.. Jan. 31--4RI—.
The state tax on oil produc
yielded $46,426.26 during
first six months of the 1646
fiscal year. the revenue depart-A
ment said today. December's re-.
clots totaled $7,445.47.
The state levy is one-half
one percent of the market
of the crude oil. Deemellmes
returns Indicate $1,4111,1114
of oil was produced in Kent
that month, much of it in Hen.
derson county.
The department said the sta
tax goes into the general fund,:
not the road fund, and none oir
it is returned to counties.
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Milner
St. Louis, Mo.. on a son. John;
William Milner, who weighed I'
pounds and 3 ounces, born Jas.
,211 at the Lutheran HospitaL
:
11dra Ruthilo d.. Milner Is the former a
Browder of West State IMO
a.
PERSONALS
Miss Dorothy Jane Reams,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clea-
tus Reams, returned home Sun-
day after' a 53-day stay in
Baptist Hospital, Memphis. She
is doing nicely after having
three major operations.
Mrs. Ms Beggs and daugh-
ters, Elaine and Clete, spent
yesterday in Dongola, Ill.
Mrs. Viola Beggs returned to
her home yesterday after a
short vitAt with Mr. and Mrs.
Ellis Beggs.
Miss Edith Roberts of Carbon-
dale, Ill., and Mr. Harvey Plott
and daughter of Anna, Ill., have
returned to their homes after
visiting Mrs. Harry Plott in the
410M4 of Thomas num.
Mrs. J. A. Norment has re-
turned to her home in Memphis
following a visit with Mrs. W.
L. Joyner, Walnut street.
Mrs. Arthur Lee and Mrs. Roy
Holloway oe Duguoln. Ill., who
have been visiting Mrs. Harty
Pica, have returned to their
homes.
Mrs. Dorthy Mullins has gone
to spend the weekend with lies
husband, Hubert Mullins, in
Owensboro, N. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wesson of
Memphis are venting Mr. Wes-
son's mother, Mrs. W. M. Boyd-
son.
Mrs. Lydia Taylor spent yes-
terday in Mayfield shipping.
Fred Carden, who has been in
the Kennedy Oeneral Hospital
for the past several weeks, is
returning to his home today.
Ed Mullins of DeWitt, Ark., is
Ajj f Mr. WIMain McDade is spend-
ing I today in Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Junes left
yesterday to spend the weekeudi last night. The Black 
Cats were
in Memphis. defeated 42 to 35 and the Kit-
e. 
27-20.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Taylor, Sr ,
arrived home yesterday after- J. H. Vanpooi heads t
he hog
noon after spending several Market here with some
 "top-
weeks in Hot Springs, Ark. heavy-news". Sold a 
sow weigh-
ing 730 lbs. to Levi Gray for
Mrs. Eugene Speight and son $133.22. A nice greasy deal!
of Montgomery, Ala., arrived in
Fulton yesterday from Memphis
to visit with friends and rela-
tives. Mr. Speight arrived this
morning from Montgomery.
They will leave tomorrow night.
Will T. Lee and Charles
Browder are spending the week-
end in Fulton.
Mrs. Prank Beadles, Mrs. Hor-
ton Baird, Mrs. Hendon Wright,
Mrs. Howard Edwards and Mrs
Robert A. Binford spent yester-
day afternoon in Mayfield. .
Mrs R. C Whittle'', who has
been 111 at her home on the
Union City highway, is improv-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Vaughn and
daughter, Betty Jo, of Chicago
are expected to arrive in Ful-
ton tomorrow morning. They
will be the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
E. C. Underwood and other
friends.
FULGHAM NEWS
Jan. rt
By bode Jones
Billy Bone, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Bone suffered a head
injury in an accident at school
Tuesday and was rushed to a
hospital in Mayfield for first
aid. Nose, eye, and gash in back
of head were treated
Two sisters, Louise and Alpha
Mae McClure are both confined
to their beds. Louise. due to a
nervous stomach disorder and
Alpha Mae with an injured leg.
They are the daughters of Mr.
and Mrs. L. W. McClure.
I Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Bailey of
I Centralia, Ill., made a brief visit
I here Tuesday in our home end
in the Dick Bailey store. They
! had dinner with Dick and
mother, Mrs. 'vie Bailey. From
, here they went to Clinton to see
, his grandmother, Mrs. Nancy E.
' Jones.
Mrs. Lois Clark of Alton, Ill.,
• is here for a week visit with
, her mother, Mrs. Frasier, and
Mi'. and Mrs. A. H. Clark.
Mrs. Charley Vaden and son.
Cage, Mrs. Clink Jackson and
Mrs. Geo. Beyen and children
spent Wednesday in. illiaatiald
With Mr. and Mrs. Gilt old Jack-
son.
Mrs. Letha Crenshsw and Mrs.
Pete Howell and baby of Detroit,
who were called here by the
!death of Dan Jackson, will re-
Radiant living
1. C. Matthews
Trost In The Lord
"Commit thy way unto the
Lord; trust also in him; and lie
shall bring it to pass" Paw 37:5
One of the greatest devotion-
al classics ever written was
"Imitation of Christ" by Tho-
mas A. Kempis. It has inspired
thousands of Christians to a
zeal for holy living. It was one
of the books that greatly in-
fluenced the life of John Wes-
ley and the members of the Holy
Club which he organised at Ox-
ford. The sainted Kenipis has
the following to say:
"We must not trust every say-
ing or suggestion, but warily
and patiently ponder things ac-
cording to the will of God.
Yet alas; such is our weak-
ness, that we often rather be-
lieve and speak evil of others
than good.
But perfect men do not easily
credit every one who speaks to
them; for they know that hu-
man frailty is prone to evil, and
very subject to error in words.
It is great wisdom not to be
rash in thy doings. nor to stand
stiffly in thine own conceits;
As also not to believe every
thing which thou hearest. nor
immediately to relate to others
what thou haat heard or dust
believe.
Consult with him that is wise
and of sound judgment, and seek
to be instructed by one better
than thy self, rather than to
follow thine own inventions.
A good life maketh a man
wise according to God, and
giveth him experience in many
things.
The more humble a man is in
himself, and the more subject
DR. T. M. REID
CHIROPRACTOR
CITY NATIONAL HANK
BUILDING
Ileum 9 to 13 — 2 is 3
Aad by Appelettuseat.
PHONE 97
•
Plasmatic Therapy
Electrical Treatmeata
t main for a week visit with rela-
tives. Others returned Sunday
and Monday.
• Richard Foy. agriculture
. teacher here, was unable to re-
port fur duty today, due to in-:
! nese. He and his wife, Form!
I have an apartment in Fulton
, Sam Jackson is back in bed,I
not as well as usual.
' Mr. and Mrs. Valvie Fuller
, have moved here from Moscow
I to the Jim Puckett place near
Watts Station. He purchased
the place from Mrs. Edna Willey
I of Detroit. A short time later the
! dwelling burned and the family
I is residing temporarily in a
good 3 
year
ke-house.
old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Vaugh-
an, Is receiving treatment for
pneumonia in the Fulton hospl-
"DANCING"
The Strata Club
Proudly Presents
LEN FOSTPR,
That Kentucky Gentleman
of Sweet Musk.
Saturday Night, February 1st.
low
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We See By The Paiwrs
• classified advertiser in the Parts, Tenn ,
Post-Intelligencer has a limitless faith in
huh= nature His ad-"Wanted, male or
teinate to work. I have trusted and been de-
Weed. Will try again."
A dog, they say, is happy no matter where
110 tit if his master Is there too. Maybe this
hod true, even In the Franklin county jail at
Frankfort. A former Louisville city police-
man was jailed for drunken driving. His
NKR black dog, clad in a stylish blanket, was
Incarcerated ijugged, that isi, too.
Rubble gum was listed as the cause of .
Jeep accident In Madisonville. Four young
peppie were Injured when a jeep in which
they were riding crashed into a telephone
pole. The crash resulted, it was said, when
thP driver lost control of the vehicle while
**or occupants were scuffling over blow
MUM
way to avoid getting dog-bit is volun-
teered by Roy Whicker, proprietor of the
JAMMIIMeo Jots column in the Greenfield,
Ilays to have a dog around your home
°smite. Rays Mr. Whicker: "It some-
ma ways than one. Last week I had a big
play With the little dog around my knees be-
fore making a trip across the country. Dur-
ing that trip I came in contact with a real
bed looking bog. When he got close to me he
Raided his nose and changed his disposition
lie.panse up to me then as friendly as a dag
COMOIL
"He came on to me and smelled my pants
to igty knees. Dogs have sense and want to be
frigidly with you. This dog had never mat
AM before, but he knew another dog had
bebs friendly with ine and he could be so too."
Our Readers Say
Did you attend the South Fulton-Fulton
High basketball game last night? If you
d$4111% I would like to give you an eye-witness
1111001111t of it. First, you paid 50c to enter
VIII* Is more than we usually pay, It being
Op game. After getting • nice seat in a
IIIISIBUWail pm you begin to look out on the
DM to pick out your Red and White school
.00111111, but rat4tight you couldn't top for on
that , with all those little boys;
le all *colors and all types of uni-
from 0. I. shorts to raggedy S. 10 H. 8.
and shirts. It was most embarrassing.
AT• We as •patrofu of the South Fulton
Illblhopel, the largest county school in °Won
ty, going to pay our money to see these
? Why don't we demand that our
have uniforms to play in, if they are
to be put out on the floor to play?
to go on to our main team which may
aanall but very game. Yea, they all had an
d white, but the condition these suits
, so thin and worn, the boys are afraid
p for the ball. No warm up jackets at
au didn't see our girls last night but
„need suits just as bad.
up, South Fulton, don't just talk
ourselves. Let's do something about
boys' and girls' basketball uniforms if we
to continue to put them before the
to play.
z An Eye Witness
Gov. Tuggle admits he is thinking ab!,ut
a candidate for governor on the Repub-
ticket this year Earle Clements, Demo
Second District Congressman, has an-
plans to open campaign headquat.-
Louisville in the near future. We have
good authority that a First District leg-
is to be in the running for the Demo-
nomination. Politically speaking, to
*phrase from a popular song, "It's June
" in Kentucky.
SPITAL NEWS
Nespitai
tients admitted
Learon McGary, Mayfield.
I. H. Reid, l'ulton.
r. Ed Hicks, Water Valley.
William Vaughn, Duke-
under went an appendec-
er patients
re. Bernie Speight, Fulon
W. B. Areherg. Hickman
Roy Adams, Moscow.
. Roy Adams, Moscow.
William Hill, Fulinn
Vaughn. Fulton.
George Pillow, Crutch-
Mike Nanney, Fulton
Herman Ellott. Crutch-
Hornsby, Hickman
Brundige, Martin
Lee Knox. colored, Co-
Oran Winstead, Fulton
Millie Patterson, Arline-
Is dismissed.
Fred Olive. Dukedom
Robert Cline, Moscow
Clyde Corum, Crutchtied
Jones, Spring
Foreign Policy, Security
By .1. If. Hebert*, Jr.,
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
Foreign policy as well as military security
is involved in the newly-displayed interest of
congress and of David Lilienthal in the
security of U S atomic secrets.
The international coma), agreemen's
which we hope to attain auld stand as
powerful precedents for control of all war,
and Just to find that such agreements are
passible would be an important step.
But the one hope that other countries will
surrender sufficient sovereign rights to per-
mit agreement lies in the pressure exerted
upon them by our unique possession of this
weapon
Congress has passed a law requiring ab, -
lute secrecy in certain fields of atomic de-
velopment while permitti ig publication in
other fields when approved by the new atomic
energy commission which Mr. Lilienthal is
to head.
Expert advisers will be largely responsible
for what is published. They will be udder
constant pressure from some scientists who
feel that failure to disseminate new informa-
tion as it develops, both for checking by
other scientists and tor use in new experi-
ments, will be a tremendous deterrent to pro-
gress. On the other side will be the know-
ledge that some fact published now might
combine with others, or later with new ones.
to give someone somewhere in the world a
new twist, and watt', one that will blow
the map to pieces.
Lilienthal described the Smyth report, of-
ficially-approved account of Manhattan dis-
trict and its work which was published soon
after Hiroshima, as the greatest breach of
security since work on the bomb began. Al-
most as he was speaking, hitherto secret
atomic information was being circulated to
newspapers. One of the many items referred
to what was once one of the top secrets—a
substance off which neutrons will "bounce"
Its importance is too involved for explanation
here, but it was once considered something
which might help lead foreign scientists to
the bomb. Presumkbly it is no longer believ-
ed to be a secret. But the point is that, while
publieatioe is made new from what were sup-
posed to be "death penalty" files, it hasn't ,
been a secret at all. My recollection is that
at last hints have been published about it,
and I know it has been talked about outside
authorized circles for almost as long as the
bomb itself. So have many other "secrets."
The amount of information which skitter-
ed around the country long before the first
bomb as amazing. The security people did
an almost miraculous job considering the
size of the project and the number of people
involved, but that "almost" must remaia in
the sentence.
Lilienthal is going behind closed doors
when he lets the congressional committer in
on the details of security and foreign spying.
One thing that is likely to come up then is
the belief of those responsible for security
that they can spot foreign agents and make
them ineffective without arresta, deporta-
tions and embarrassing hullabaloo This is
the policy that has been followed with non-
enemy spies since they began to swarm
around, winch was long before the first bcmb
was actually achieved. Our authorities be-
lieve it has worked. The Canadians found,
however, that zealots at home who opposed
the secrecy in principle had combined with
Russian spies to produce a situation which
could only be handled by direct action.
We don't know that such a situation ex-
ists in the United States. Only that the poli-
tical and military issues involved make the
subject worth all the attention it can get.
Jones Clinic
Mrs. Douglas Gatlin has been
admitted.
Mrs. Stanley Stinnett is do-
ing fine.
Mrs. John A Russell and baby
are doing fine,
Baby Margaret Davania is im-
proving.
Jiminy Williams iS improving
B. H. Woodruff, Dukedom, is
doing fine.
Mrs. W. H. Brown is improv-
ing.
Sissy Murphy who was ad-
mitted for treatment has been
dismissed.
Haws Memorial
Mrs. J W. Goodwin. has been
admitted
Mrs. Nelson Blalock has been
admitted
Mrs. Will Neatherland is im-
proving
Mr Carlton Bennett is im-
proving
Irish Hamilton is doing nice-
ly following an operation.
Mrs. Hassell Williams is bet-
ter.
W. J. Walker. Martin, Is doing
nicely.
Mr. J. E. Lanib is improving.
Mrs. Walter Ridgeway is do-
•aermaresereeepipSyzieHOSIMS,
Fallon Daily Leader, Fulton, lientarLy
'11'0 Re-Nlarry After 28 1 cars 
visiting friends in Fulton and
his aunt In Wimp.
91,101,111,RIRMIrmillitlgalwiVireisPeP•
Friday Evenini, lamildry 31, 19.17
Byron Harris of Detroit is a
visitor in the B. H. Suva home.
Geo. Allison is quite 111.
Both local teams lost at Lowes
William S. Peed, 75, kisses his former wife, Mrs. Edna E. Reed,
71, in Sacramento, Calif. They plan to be re-married. The
couple were Chia married in 1595 in Pennsylvania after Reed's
first wife cii:t1, and were divorced in 1919. It will be Reed's sixth
marriage and Mrs. Reed's second.
COUPLE IS HONORED ON
FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Jones were
...onored with a dinner Sunday,
• Jan. 6, at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Austin Janes, celebrat-
ing their 50th anniverzary.
Those present were Dr. and
Mrs. Tom L. Wainwright and
son, Tommy, and Mr. Arthur
Wainwright of Oklahoma City;
Mr. and Mrs. L. Maupin, Mr.
and Mrs. Denzil Maupin anal
daughter, Bettye, Mr. and Mrs.
Alton Maupin and daughter.
Mrs. Joe Garrigan, Mr. and
Mrs. Ben H. Maupin, and Mrs.
Mau Maupin and son, Woodrow,
of Union City; and Miss Mar-
garet Jones of Memphis.
Afternoon callers were Mr.
and Mrs. 'Harry McDaniel and
grandson of CrYstal. Tenn.;
Mu. Clarence Clay of. Spring-
field, Ill.; Mrs. Inez Menem
and daughter, Nannie Belie, Mrs.
Clara Carr and grandson, Mau-
rice Carr Bondurant, Mrs. Clyde
Linder, Mrs. Tom White, Mrs.
Margaret Workman, and Mr.
and Mrs. Harrison and sons,
Bobbie and Jimmie Lee.
ing nicely
Mr. Tom Ganglia, Union city.
Is Improving.
Mrs. R. A. Owen is doing fine.
Mrs. Vernon Wall is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Oscar Rhodes is doing
nicely. •
Annie Mac Osborne is doin7,
Mr. J. H. Nabors is improving.
Ruby Guthrie is thane liar.
Mrs. R. L. Bradley, Hickman,
Is improving.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing fine.
Mrs. Dona Bird is doing nicely.
James Wall has been dismiss-
ed.
Raymond Kemp, Hickman has
been dismissed.
Kenneth McNeely, Hickman,
has been dismissed.
Si. Louis Organ To Have
Over 5,090 Varied Pipes
St. Louis- (4'1 - - more than
5,000 pipes will be built into a
giant liturgical organ ordered
for the St Louis Cathedral I Ro-
man Catholicl. The largest will
be 30 feet long, the smallest
about the size of a lead pencil.
Msgr. Nicholas Brinkman, rec-
tor, says it will be the largest
organ in St. Louis.
PEGGY RICHARDSON
HONORED WITH PARTY
Miss Peggy Ann FUchareson,
daughter of Mrs. Willie Richard-
son, celebrated her 10th birth-
day with a party at her home on
Paschall street, Jan. 29th. Ail
the guests except one, were girls
from her class. The girls arriv-
ed at Miss Richardscna home
after school where they were
served sandwiches, cold drinks.
Ice creams and cake. Later, the
girls attended the picture show,
after which they enjoyed a
slumber party at the Richardson
home.
Those attending were, Kay
Bcwens, Annette Conner, Marie
Ruse. I. Brenda Joyce, Kay
Atkins. and Joan Mack, Anor-
ain Fields sent a gift, but was
unable to attend. Miss Richard-
son received many nice gifts
from her friends.
11'TC RE HOMEMAKERS
ATTEND MEETING
Betty Jo Williams, Nell King,
Ge: aldine Allen, Oletha Owens
and Vada Bell Ward attended a
joint meeting of the Future
!Homemakers ad Future Farm-
ers of America at Dixie, refill.,
Jan. 29. The program was on the
use of parliamentary laws. Both
girls and boys took part The
next county meeting will be the
lest of March at Hornbeak
tchccl. at which time a public
speaking contest will be held.
SUPPER HELD AT
METHODIST CHURCH
A fish supper was held at the
Methodist church by the offi-
cers and teachers of the adult
division last evening. The gue,t
speaker was the Rev. W. T.
Barnes, pastor of the first church
at Dresden, who spoke on "The
Increase of the Adult Division
of the Stinclay School."
Others who gave short talks
were Mr. W. M. Whitnell, Mrs.
T. J. Kramer and the Rev. W. E.
Mischke, Mr. Roper Fields, sup-
erintendent of the Sunday
School, acted as toastmaster.
They held a very enthusaatic
meeting with 30 present. A good
time was enjoyed by all present.
In Hickman county, 350 acres
of Ky. 31 fescue was sowed last
fall with a mixture of two LO
three 'pounds per acre of Ladino
unto God, the more wise and
peaceful shall he be in all
things."
— —
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We Are Happy To Announce Tlutt
We Now Have The Celebrated
"MARY JANE"
Drawee For The 1 to 6\
—And—
"SCOUT-TEX"
Bobby Saint, Kiln* awl Illnytwar
mor Boys.
ll'e also Corry • Complete Line of
Children's Huts:
• BABY CAPS—SILKS, LACES, EYELETS
• TODDLERS' BONNETS
• GIRLS' HATS—FELTS and STRAWS
• BOYS' HEADWEAR
Other Spring Merchandise Is *riving Daily
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Sports Roundup
Be Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
Canton. N. Y., Jan 31--41-
. 'lungs you hear between snow-
. 'ills in the "north country.. ...
acuse athletic authorities
we so annoyed when Male
• a Munn quit them abruptly to goto Michigan State that they gave
Ribs Baysinger a flat order that
no contracts were to be broken
in hiring his new assistants.
One result is that the new head
coach has had quite a job get-
ting the kind of helpers he
wants. . . One of the most
colorful winter sports here-
abouts is harness racing on a
kite-shaped track laid out on
the St L..wrence River ice at
Clayton with the thoutand is-
lands forming the backdrop.
Teamwork
Claud Wiese, an exchange
student from Norway who is a
standout on the St. Lawrence
ski team this winter, was a
member of the Norwegian under-
ground during the war His out-
fit used to go out on skis at
night to pick up supplies dre,o-
ped by British planes His
coach, Jim Littlejonn. pays
Claude this tribute "tie's a
 47.17••=7.1111•1117717=11171717
403411.1 WK144911".•`"W
,•
Fulton Doily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
ste•P'w • • 'se - .5'•'•
Pop tiro
great team man Who never hesi-
tates to sawlike ilia own chant*
of winning if it will help the
team. But that's natural; he be-
longed to real team in the war."
One-Minute Sports Page
Villanova, which stopped Ar-
my's basketball winning streak
the other night, has high hopes
of doing the same thing in the
opening football game next fall
. . Claude Voiselle, Bill's young-
er brother, will get a tryout with
the Giants at Phoenix next
spring. . . Bo McMillin, Indi-
ana's noted after dinner speak-
er who also coaches football,
really wowed 'em at the recent
Texas grid banquet with the aid
of a grass skirt and a lei. Most
complete summary of the Rocky
Greaten° -bribe" inquiry ob-
served so tar is the AP photo
showing Ruben Shank, the guy
Rocky was supposed to fight,
slicing baloney.
End Of The Line
When Joe Gordon was traded
to Cleveland, he had played
1,000 games for the Yankees and
had made Just 1,000 hits. . .
The Sporting News is trying to
assemble a complete list of
college baseball coaches, to-
gether with their playing rec-
SPECIAL
15 Pet. to 20 Pet. Off
ON ALL TIRES
600x16  $15.00
(Tax Included)
HIGH TEST GASOLINE ------ 81c Gal.
tur,t;litAtt GASOLINE — — 19c gal.
(Gasoline prices include tax.)
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
228 Fourth Phone 60 Fulton, Kentucky
ords. How about including their •
scouting connections? When Fulton Takesthe grid Giant): signed an In-
diana U. center who v.as sought
by the youthful All-America 2 Tilts Frontconference, would you say they
were taking Cannady Iroin a
babs ? South Fulton
Basketball
Scores
By The Associated Press
Mayfield 39, Farmington 33
College 41, Cave City 96
St Mary's 4Paducah) 30 Mur
ray Training 28 (overtime ,
brewers 81, Calvert City 36
Heath 53, Bandana 20
Daviess County 73, Sacramen-
to 43
Beaver Dam 78, Fordsville 18.
Graves County Tourney
Melber 41, Lowe:. 31 (semi-fi-
nal
Fredonia Invitational
i First Round)
'Ottawa 48, Eddyville 25
Fredonia 50, Shady Grove 29
Frances 45, Charleston 34
Princeton 32, Marion 31
Jaelmen-Purohase Tourney
Clinton 39, Arlington 36
Cunningham 46, Cayce 45,
lovertimel
Madigan County Testruey
At Richmond ifterni•
Madison Central 48, Kingston
22.
Kirksville 33, Waco 31.
Garrard C•usity tourney
Manchester 32, Camp Dick
Robinson 27.
E. K. C. Sectional
At Russell
Russell 22, McKell le.
South Portsmouth 40, Tolles-
boro 22.
QUALITY
WHISKIES
at pi ices that
CAN'T BE BFA1
040.0
THE KEG
442 Lake Street :-: Fulton, KY.
Bulldogs Ahead
48-26; Pups Win
Preliminary 18-12
PLAY IN NE4' GYM
Stretching their consecutive
victory string to four games,
Fulton's Bulldogs downed a
scrappy South Fulton five 48-98
in the new gym last night after
getting off to a slow start.
The Pups were 18-12 winners
in the first game, having little
trouble with the visitors until
the last quarter. when the Imps
scored 9 of the 12 points to nar-
row tne Fulton lead to 16-12 at
one time.
If the Belldogs continue their
practice of avenging previous de-
feats, they will hand Ty Hol-
land's Murray Tigers a licking
here next Tuesday night. The
Tigers are playing in Louisville
this weekend and after the long
trip may not be in top shape for
their return tilt with Fulton.
They won 45-35 on their home
floor.
South Fulton boys and girls
play °Won at South Fulton to-
night, and take on Rives at
home next Tuesday evening.
Byassee, who accounted for
12 of the Pups' points last night,
was the sparkplug in the win-
ning team. Hyland got the first
field goal for the Pups and fol-
lowed with a free throw, and
Byassee swished in two buckets
to complete the first-quarter
scoring. The Imps were held
scoreless.
Byassee made Fulton's only
two points in the second period,
while Long of South Fulton got
a free pitch and Cates sank a
chi) shot to make the half-time
*Mare 9-3, Fulton,
The Imps couldn't find the
goal in the third quarter. Wit
rallied in the fourth with thfee
field goals and three fouls.
The Red Devils gave the Bull-
dogs a bad time In the first
quarter of the second game,
leading 5-4 at the whistle Kim-
berlin started the scoring for
South Fulton with a free throw
and followed with a crip for two
points. Barnes, South Fulton
BUZ SAWYER
A DYNAMITE cap ON
TkE GA.S TANK y BUT
I DEED NOT DREAM,
B05(0- 1 DEED
NOT REALIZE...
OAKY 11041(8
ilk -ADVENTURES Or PATSY
A WIPOW
win4FIvE KIDS
V SUPPORT,
(NUM, WILL
A
Itapy
—, ____----
BY ROY CRANE
iZZAT SO. 1
YOU'RE SO ALL -FIRED
ABE IOUS TO SEE CNRISTY
JAMESON, YOU AR 6heT
EVEN HUMAN.YOURE
PLUMB iNCONSIDir NTE.
IT
SO MAW, OLD-
TUAER.I•LLFIND
'YOU A NICE
WIDOW WITH
opay
MN TO
SUPPORT.
He'll He Here Presently
color of the team
"B" team lineups
Fnit4m Pos. FG
Collins F 0
13yessee 5
Mann C 1
Hyland 0 1
Holt
(Subs I
Linton _O
NN'onten Prospectors
When Carl Scott bought the ghost town elf Dixie, Idaho, he
found its 15 residents included Mrs. Maude Pratt (left) and
Miss Hazel Gibson, prospectors, mail carriers, and big game
hunters. Scott paid only $5,566 and received several mining
claims along with the purchase. He has talked of dude rant h-
mg.
center, got the other two for Hancock1
his side. For Fulton, "Red" Carney
Campbell sank two fouls and Mischke
Tip Nelms batted in a field goal. Holland
The Fulton offensive started
to click in the second quarter. Totals  7 4 3 1$
Campbell made a field goal and S. Fulton Pos. PG VT r TV
a foul, Billy Mae Bone got three C Cates F __A 0 1 4
field goals and a foul, and For- Junes F 1 2 0 4
rest got two two-pointers and a Lewis c o o 1 o
free one. 
I-43 
0 0 1 I 1
The Bulldogs had little trouble Volvell 0 0 0 2 0
maintaining their minimum go_ iSub.s
point lead from there on.  0 0 0 0
Haddad and Wilson of South 1/131dnyds 1 1 0 $
Fulton played in the shadow of Witherspoon 0 0 I 0
personal fouls through moat of
the game, and Wilson left the
floor on this account in the last
quarter. Haddad had four call-
ed
C
ooanchim Int
r
h
teer's '
tfirst half.
mer 
I Official.
Boys," they of the titian locks,! Fulton
got 12 of the Bulldogs' 48 points... Campbell
The synthetic red-heads..! Nelms
Campbell, Browder, Nall and i
Baird-contributed much to the Hone
' Forrest
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UK Keyed Up
For Irish Tilt
Saturday Game May Gibe
Answer 'l'o Query, 'glow
Wonderful Are 'Cats?'
Louisville, KY.. Jan. 31--sPi-
Saturday night's Kentucky-No-
tre Dame basketball game, rat-
ed by many as Louisville's sec-
ond biggest annual sports at-
traction-the Derby is still
first-may provide an answer to
the question that has bothered
the hardboots since Nov. 28.
The question: How wonderful
is Coach Adolph Rupp's "won-
der team?".
Some say the Oklahoma Ag-
gles provided that answer when
they handed the Rupp Rifles a
37-31 beating in the New Orleans
Sugar Bowl for Kentucky's on-
ly setback In 20 engagements
this season, but the real parti-
sans rate the .reversal a fluke
of unlimited magnitude.
In any event, the Irish en-
counter will not catch the Ken-
tuckians unaware of their pos-
sible fate. They were as sur-
prised as their followers when
the Aggies stopped their fast
break, but they know Notre
Dame is bidding for national
championship honors As a re-
sult, they are keyed for a top
effort.
Further irIcentive Is provid-
ed the Wildcats by the record
books, which show the Irish to
le the only foe meeting Ken-
tucky on a year-to-year basis
that has won more games from
iAll•KentuckyTourney Opens
1.0111:,l lilt Jan J1-0', -First
round games in the annual All-
Kentucky conference high school
basketball tournament will be
played here this afternoon and
tonight Finals are set for Sat-
urday night.
First round pairings:
Murray vs. Middlesboro, 3 p.
m.; Corbin vs. Canville. 4 p.
Manual vs. Central City, 7:30 p.
m.; and Male vs. Owensboro.
8:30 p.
Rupp-coached teams than It has
lost. Notre Dame has e 9-2 edge
in the series.
Notre Dame's enalleile of
the Kentucky myth will be un-
folded before 7,500 fans on Louis-
ville's neutral armory floor. The
game has been a sellout for
weeks, but sonic tacketholders
have shown a reluctant willing-
'less to part with their paste-
boerds for $25 and up.
Odds-markers have established
the Wildcats 61/2 point favorites
Over the twice-beaten Ramblers.
BROOKS
BUS LINE
Kentucky to Michigan
18 Hours to DETROIT, micu•
Leaves
Maynard's Service &taloa
DAILY
at 1140 A. IL
1... ' yr.- ,", ea a
From where 1 siv...gi/Aloe.lrelhl
.-. 
Bert Solves ' .ier. I
the Labor Problem
You hear a lot about capital and
labor nowadays, as if the two could
gavot get together. But look at
lett Childers-who has 320 acrea
at *reducing Lead, a fair-sized herd
of cattle, and two farm hands work-
ing for him.
If you called Bert a "capitalist"
he wouldn't know what you
meant, and neither would Spike
and Bandy, the hired men. Bert
works side by side with both of
them; and in the evenings they sit
around the fire together-sharing
s friendly glass of beet or ivro.
If anybody has a 10/01-41111131aer 4
It's about wages or bean or elptip-
meat-they talk it over Wanes
friendly evening seeidein
I don't say all !abet teddents
are as simple as Bert's. Nigro*
where I sit, the basic principle ap-
plies to any farm or factory or I
business: A principle of con4dence
and mutual respect, of daily tang;
together in a friendly.; asiCcoill.
genial atmosphere. - As- -
Ili 
08°41Pr7144
 
20 8 13 48
Pos, VG F TP
 
0 2 4 2
• 1 2 4 4
 • 4 1 1 13
▪ 1 1 2 3
• 2 0 5 4
  
0 0 0 0
  
0 0 1 0
  
0 0 0 0
fotals   10 6 17 26
Score by quarters 1 2
Fulton  4 19
8. Fulton 5 9
Official: Aaron Walker
3 4
34 481
11 28
Benton Shades
Pure Milkers
Iso we've been told,
Marshall (oai,ih Quintet
by wing a Wins 63-57 At Renton:
Dunn, Hinton! tire High
The high-scoring Fulton Pure
Milkers racked up 57 points
against the Benton Independents
at Benton last night but fell 7
points short of a victory over
the Marshall countlanr.
Benton's Dunn and Fulton's
Larry Binford led the scoring
parade with 20 points apiece.
The lows last night was the
• fourth In the Tri-State tempi*
this season against eight Oc-
order too moan to be tortes. They've won seven and
lost one in extra-league com-
a/spree-infer! - - none 100 petitions.
large to be filled. The Uneupa:
• Renton IS Pus. Fulton try
Dunn 20 F Binfurd 20
Hogancamp 10 F   Ryan 2
Prince 10 C .....Phelps 6
J. Jones 4.. 0.. J. McAlister 2
Pace 7  0 B. McAlister
Subs: Benton-Fields 8, Smith
4, and W Jones. Fulton -Floyd
12, Cavender 10, and Johnson 5.
RUBBER
STAMP
_ _ made IS, order to your
Call Of The Wild indhidual requireutents
ASID, WORRIED ABOIN THE SAFETY OP'
HEE MASTER, SE WEISILIIE5 LOU...
es. II-. •
A Last Rei•orl?
No
Speedy service ....
Satisfaction gulranieeti.
•
See us for all your rubber
stump needs.
FULTON
DAILY
LEADER
•
Louisville Dairy Cuts
Retail Milk Price Again
Louisville, Ky., Jan, 31--()P)-
R. B. Feniey, president of a
Louisville dairy, today announc-
ed another one-cent a quart re-
duction in the retail price of
milk
The new prices are 19 cents
for rerzular milk and 20 cents
for homogenized milk. Fenley
said he felt the lower prices
were justified because of re-
duction in the price of butterfat.
Old
-
-4aminowie
• it
44, 
Your fullest apprec. iatio.s of the-667e '
bouquet and flavor of Old Fitzgerald will or
' thru moderation. Drink less, has ado, the bat.
•
VW17771
FitZge
rl NIBON
.
v f,;•
••-.
'Clia"•••*
, n 1, • wd•100 Proof • Kentucky Straight Bourbon NMI
Stitzel- Weller D,stillery, Inc • • Shively.
•••
COAL
Dotet let these spring-like days
fool yoa. This is Jahuary, and win-
ter is still here.
Don't let cold weather cateh'
you with an empty bin.
Cali us today for any size coal
you desire. We have the best grade
Iv be had.
CITY COAL COMPANY
Phone 51 Fulton,.Ky;
AL_ ANL
FOR SALE: 1941 one and one-
half Lon Dodge, dual wheels,
new rubber, new motor. M.
LIVINGSTON, Phone 188.
37-3tp
FOR SALE: 80 Oliver tractor.
With cultivator, plow, discs.
mowing machine. Like new.
On oversize tires. A. B. COBB,
21/2 miles northeast Tr -City.
37-4tp
• For Rent
FOR RENT: One furnished
room. Call 1130-J. 36 -7tp
Pogo Four
ramilenallawyterst,7111trarria
oNs, 1.11....11*, • '
Fulton Daly Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
•
Friday rvenIng, January 31, 1917
CLASSIFIED ADS
• For Sale
FOR SALE: 5 room house on
large lot. Newly decorated
throughout. Can pay for this
house like paying rent with
111750 down. Vacant. H. L.
HARDY. 35-3tc
FOR SALE' A HEATER in good
condition. Call 388. 35-3tc SLIP COVERINGS and sewing.
Call 858. 231 tfc
1948 FORD, long wheel base, 
7.50 tires, 52 actual miles; MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters,
1946 Chevrolet, short wheel cards, programs, etc. Mary
base, 8:25 tires, hydraulic Burton, phone Clinton 2851.
dump-bed with stick. H. L. MOTHER BURTON'S GIFT
O'REAR, C:utehfie'd. 35-3tp SHOP. 17t1c
• Service
I
-vv.vust.
TOON and STINNETT. Papering,
painting and repair work.
Phone 1028-J or 947-M.
27 - 14tp
Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing 50e1 Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 2 0 5
Commercial, Phone 401. 289-tfe
JEEP, TRAILER, and car radio. ADDING M AC HINE S. TYPE
Call 491 between 8:00 a. m. WRITERS AND CASH REGIS.
and 6.00 p ni 37-7tp
 
TERS SOUGHT-Sold. repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone 85.
• Lost or Found
LOST: Yellow gold lady's watch,
black cord band. Thursday
morning. MRS. FLOYCE
COPELAND, Clinton, Ky.
37-2tp.
• Situation Wanted
STENOGRAPHER with 10 years
office experience desires part
time work. MR. JOHN E. LAN-
CASTER, Phone 204. 37-34p
TWO DOWNSTAIRS BED-
ROOMS with heat. Adjoining • Card of Thanks
,bath. MRS RAYMOND PEW -
ITT, Phone 708, 37-6tp I wish to express my heartfelt
t' .anks to my many, many,
friends for each deed of kind-
ness shown me in my recent ill-
ness, and I do especially thank
Dr. and Mrs. P. J. Trinca and
their wonderful staff of nurses.
MRS. COVELLA ARNOLD
• Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO RENT. 2. 3 or 4
rooms. Furnished or unfurnish-
ed. Call 446-M. 35-5tp
WANTED: Black Haw Root
Bark. Dry and Clean. High
prices paid. FREE. Write for
Free Price Litt other Bark
and Roots. MINNER-DONZE-
LOT CORP.. 117-123 So. 3rd
street, St. Louis Mo 35-Ste
R. K. Martin of Grant coun-
ty grew 9.138 pounds of bur-
ley tobacco on 4.3 acres of which
5,500 pounds graded trash and
lugs.
SEE TIIE
1947
CHEVROLET
TOMORROW
AT
CITY MOTOR CO.
Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
Special
Dress Promotion
LADIES' GABARDINE DRESSES
Shirt Waist Style
Buuoned All The Way Down in The Front
Belts With Covered Buckles
SOLID COLORS
DARK ROSE
PINK
YELLOW
LIME GREEN
AQUA
MELON ROSE
Sixes: 14 to 40
$3.95
KASNOW
Pa'
They Didn't Make It
Agiiiiimabiles abandoned in snowdrifts on Milwaukee's Kilbourne, Ave., during the worst stens In years 111 • 01111 /111110 debt
 on Use
city's streets. All train and busses were tied up leading into Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Rocky To Talk
To Commission
Must Tell Fistic Fathers
Of $100,000 Bribe Deal;
Fighter Could Be Barred
New York, Jan. 31-i/P)--
Rocky Graziano fought for his
fistic life before the State Ath-
1
Unbeaten Tide Would Reduce. Fireman Garrett Lay, Louisville,was burned severely when pinned
Seeks Win No. 14 , in the wreckage. But other crew-
men were thrown clear of the portal Pay
.7From Ga. Tech r locomotive. Lay was hospitalized
at Louisville.Tuscaloosa, Ala., Jan. 31 -(P) -
The undefeated Alabama Crim-
son tide, with one eys on its
crucial clash with Kentucky's
Wildcats Monday, will shoot for
victory No. 14 in a meeting'
with Georgia Tech here Satur-
day.
The Crimsons racked up their I
tette Commission today, while 13th straight and their 10th in
the district attorney aimed the a row in Southeastern confer-
big guns of his gambling and ence play last night by subdu-
ing Mississippi State, 56-42 in abribery investigation on under-
ragged but rugged game.
Alabama pulled away in the
final minutes after garnering
a 21-18 advantage at halfUme
and then traded points through
ed to appear before the fistic most of the second half. The
fathers this afternoon to tell Crimsobs pulled ahead to stay
his story of a 8100,000 offer to
throw his scheduled Dec 27 
at 38-34 with eight minutes left
. to play.
fight against Ruben Shank of
Denver. The fight was called
off because Graziano complain-
ed of an ailing back. 
I Eastern Plays
District Attorney Frank S
Hogan said he was "more inter- 
I At Moreheadested" in uncovering undercov-
er criminals who control fighters
through "fronts" acting as Only College Contest
managers of records than he war Scheduled For Tonight;
Eastern Has Lost Only 1
The basketball teams of two
teachers' colleges tangle tonight
In one of the week's top Ken-
tucky intercollegiate athletic
conference cage contests
reform.
caradziane already has told his , It's the Easte
rn Kentucky-
story to the district attorney- I Morehead state game 
billed
how three men approached him I at Morehead. Incidentally, i
t's
in Stillman's gymnasium, mid- the only college til
t scheduled In
town training base of most I Kentucky toni
ght.
fighters, and made the bribe Last night, o
nly one Kentucky
offer, and that he thought it college basketball t
eam was in
was "a gag."
cover fight managers wit h
gangster and criminal records.
Boxing's latest "Golden Boy"
at the box office was summon-
in any other phase of his wide
Investigation of gambling and
fixing. Elimination of this par-
ticular evil-long a topic of com-
mon gossip in fight circlet-has
been regarded by boxing men
for years as a vitally-needed
In the repetition before Chair-
man Eddie Eagan and his fel-
low commissioner. Dr. Chian D.
Powell, rock-a-bye Rocky will
not only be battling for his rich
title shot against Middleweighi
Champion Tony Zale in Madi-
son Square Garden March 21,
but also against possible sus-
pension or revocation of his
license
The commission conceivably
could mete out any or all these
punishments to the knockout-
specialist from New York's low-
er east side VT failure to re-
port the bribe offer to authori-
ties, but most observers regard
such drastic action at unlike-
ly.
Derby corn winner in Simp-
son county was Caldwell Mur-
ray. 4-H club member, who pro-
duced 145.8 bushels of corn to
the acre
STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
Today your home has a new
high sales value. Protect it
against possible termite
damage. A trained TERM-
INIX inspector will gladly
inspect your property with-
out cost or obligation. Call
today!
PIERCECE aUtl: CO.
Phone 33 
. 
K.
aveleesi.e
action. Union College of Bar-
bourville fought off a late scor-
ing drive by Milligan College in
Johnson City, Tenn., to check
up a 51-48 victory.
Union led at the half, 29-19.
Pat House, Union's center, was
top scorer with 15 points. For-
wards Raymond Williams and
Paul Griz each made 10 to lead
Milligan.
In Kentucky junior college
conference play, Lindsey-Wilsou
of Columbia won its fourth lea-
gue victory against three !oases
by defeating Paducah Junior
College at Columbia, 52-27. It
was Paducah's first conference
start.
Tonight, Coach Paul McBray-
er's Eastern Kentucky Maroons
will be seeking their 15th win of
the season and their ninth KIAC
victory. Eastern is heading tne
league, its lone loss being to &Ca-
rey State Teachers College by
two points.
Eastern earlier in the season
defeated Coach Ellis Johnson's
Morehead Eagles at Richmond.
74-57. But Morehead followers
say the Eagles generally are 10
points better at home than away
and expect a close contest.
In Kentucky
Lexington-The production
and marketing administratioa
announced sale of federal all-
risk crop inclrance on 1947 cot-
ton In west Kentucky's six cot-
ton-growing counties will begin
early in February.
dr. wee, Termiats Com- j Lebanon-The locomotive's
I ID boiler exploded but a five-mall
AsaIvortisod lanIbe Pose crew on a Louisville et& Nash-
Greenville-Pau Sherrod was
under athree-year prison sent-
ence today in connection with
the shooting and wounding of
Frank Hogan, Central City nigh
police chief last April 16. A cir-
cuit court jury imposed the
sentence upon convicting Sher-
rod yesterday a jury was unable
to reach a verdict at his first
Louisville- !Sterile Slayton,
Louisville, was given a five-year
prison sentence by Circuit Judge
Loraine Mix yesterday after the
defendant pleaded guilty to
participation in a holdup. Slay-
tiles was the 11th accused num-
ber of Benjamin "Bennie" Rea-
born "gang" jailed or convict-
ed in connection with a series
of robberies here. Rayborn is
serving a life sentence.
Union City Negro
Admits "Murder";
Victim May Live
Union City-Jim Barr, color-
ed, who lives in a tenant house
on the Walker Tanner farm, ap-
peared at the police station
Tuesday midnight and surrend-
ered, saying that he had "shot
and killed" his brother-in-law,
Willis Davis. at his home on the
farm.
Police sent an ambulance to
the Barr house, found blood on
the floor and signs of a fight
but Davis was not there
Later it was learned that
Davis had been wounded from
about four bullets, three of
which grazed his head. One
lodged under his nose. It was
thought yesterday that he would
recover.
Barr was released from the
county jail on $1,000 bond. He
said he shot Davis when the
latter threatened him and his
family with a gun.
Holly seedlings by the hun-
dreds of thousands have been
planted in the state forests of
Southern Maryland to provide
additional income for local resi-
dents.
1320
K. C.
Country Lawyers For
Pottery Firm Asks That
Pay Be For Going To Job
Detroit, Jan. 31-441----A self- •
styled country lawyer, arguing
for the Mt. Clemens Pottery Co.,
urged today that portal pay time
in industry be limited to the
period spent by an employe in
walking to his work.
Such a limitation might make
the portal pay time involving
$4,000.000,000 in suits against
American industry so inconse-
quential that many could be dis-
missed from the courts.
Bert V. Nunneley, of Mt. Cle-
mens, Mich., fighting the most
la'i•orlant case of his 44-year
career in law, told Federal
Judge Frank A. Picard that an
employe going to or returning
from lunch is doing so On his
own time.
So, he insisted, is an employe
walking out of a factory at the
close of the day.
"It doesn't make sense that
the time spent walking away
from the job or to lunch( is of
benefit to the employer," Nun-
neley argued.
He sought dismissal of the
Mt. Clemens case under the
"de minimis" doctrine, con-
tending that the time involved
was too trival to be a concern
of the court.
The aging lawyer carried on
a lively and good-natured ex-
change with Judge Picard who
is seeking to determine the
amount of portal time involved
In the precedent-setting Mt
Clemens case, and whether or
not it is too trival to merit dam-
age.
Judge Picard reserved my
judgment on Nunneley's argu-
ments, but told him admiringly:
"You must get along pretty
will with those country Juries."
Judge Picard arranged to hear
added, new testimony in the
controversial case after he was
unable to extract from opposing
aides an agreement as to the
amount of portal time at issue
In the historic suit.
Corn plants in Guatemala are
so big and stiff that the people
use them for posts.
RADIO STATION
WNGO
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY
SUNDAY'S PROGRAM
6:45 -Rev Artell Wright..
7:00-Rev. Leo Galey.
7:30----Rev. D. E. Givens. ,
8:00-Rev. Lloyd Novell. .
8:30-Pentecostal Holiness Hr.
9:30-Sunday School of the Air
10:15-Jimmy Boyd.
10:30--Golden Gate Quartette.
11:00-First Baptist Church Ire-
motet.
12:00-Harrisburg, Ill., Choir
(remote)
ville railroad passenger-freight •
train escaped death or serious I Don't fall to 'to,' tuned to 1320 on your radio dial Sunday. Take a
injury near here yesterday. look at our program end set your dial to WN(.O in M•yfleld, Kentucky,
1320
K. C.
12:30-Bob Mason an d Mrs.
Lock ridge
12:45-Rev. Romie Duncan.
1:00-Rev. George Bowlin.
1:30-Rev. B. F Bynum
2:00-The Gospelaires.
2:30-Rev. Tilden Garner,
3:00-The Pilgrim Gospel Hr.
3 :30-Lowes Quartette.
4:00-To be announced.
4:30-Wingo Baptist Church,
Rev. H. M. Suthard tre-
mote).
5:30-Sign off.
Veterans
Corner
This, column is published
weekly through the cooperation
of this paper. Questions should
be mailed to the Veterans Em-
,icaleo,ymaenyftiel7;pKreysentative, Ken-
tucky State Employment fiery-
cwo
War II 
ecIMIt‘dy  
veteran 
hduisabiiwiditi tyhis
ment. We live quite aaadseisWrivs?nercell
times recuires emergency treat
which at
from a Veterans administratior
Hospital or Clinic. Is there any
way our local doctor can treat
him at Government expense?
A. In an emergency your hus-
band should go to his local doc-
tor, explain his situation, and
get the doctor to place a collect
call to the nearest Veterans Ad-
miniitraUon office. If he's r
recognized practicing physician
the Veterans Administration will
authorize him to give your hus-
band treatment and will pay
thera(ilenb‘ 
a World War II vet-
i'employed by a manufac-
turing concern. I own a small
grocery which I operate on the
side. Net income from the store
is less than $100 a month. Am
I eligible for a self-employment
allowance?"
A. No. Under the G. I. Bill,
you must devote full time to
your business in order to quali-
lfoane.yw focra self-employment al-
Q. "I served in the W A.A.C.
for one year, than for 1 1-2
years in the W.A.C. How much
education am I entitled to un-
der the G. I. Bill?"
A. Qualified veterans are en-
titled to at least one year of
education or training plus the
length of time in active mili-
tary eervice. You are entitled to
2 1-2 years. Service in the
W.A.A.C. is not considered mili-
tary service and is not count
ed in computations of length of
military service.
Q. Am I entitled to an increase
in compensation if my service-
connected disability has increas-
ed since compensation was al-
lowed? 
Probably The rate of in-
crease of compensation depends
upon the increase in disability
as shown by proper examination
by a VA physician end evalua-
tion under the rating schedule
Q. Can a disabled veteran tak-
ing a course under Public Law
16 continue his training for
more than four years?
A. Training in excess of four
years may be approved when
the veteran's disability is such
that no course of training which
does not exceed four years will
restore him to employability, or
circumstances beyond the con-
trol of the veteran necessitate
the extension beyond the pre-
sailed four year period
Tilted Farrowing Houses
Save Pigs In Crittenden
Thirty Crittenden county
farmers saved more pigs in
1946 by using tilted farrowing
houses. Many of them also rais-
ed pigs on clean ground and ap-
plied wo::ni remedies. About 40
farmers sowed rape for hog
pasture and almost 50 more
provided winter pasture.
S  IN
. hiricit1 30ir
111 7: II: situ$ •5 Nil"
With one treatmem SKRACH NO. MOR,
1110c, $1. $1.50. Prevent ITCH or /extra°, lice
with Stotts U.S SOAP, 25e. At Drug Stores
wr Stotts Laboratories, Florence, ALsbainu.
Livestock Market
National Stockyards, Ill., Jan.
31---(4-')- (USDA -Hogs. 6,000;
barrows and gilts 35-50 lows;
than yesterday's average; SO t•
pigs scaling under 120 lbs. 00
off; sows steady to 25 la er;
bulk good and choice 170-25o lb
.75; 250-300 lbs. 24.00-50; ocl
barrows and gilts 24.50-75, to
24 
*
lots 310-350 lbs. 23.25-75; 130-
150 lbs. 21.50-23 00; 100-120 lb.
pigs 18.50-21.00; few 21.50; light
thin pigs down to 13.00; flood
270-500 lb. sows 2025-75; fey.
21.00; heavier weights 18-75-
19.75; few 18.50;. stags 15 50-
17.00.
Cattle, 1,200; calves, 800; some
early sales mostly medium
fleshed steers 19.00-20.50; heif-
ers and mixed yearlings about
steady; medium kind laely
around 15.00-18.00; odd head
good heifers around 20.00; cows
rather slow with outlet limited
to big packers and some earl:'
bids easier; bulls steady with
top of 15.00 on good beef bulls;
sausage kind downwards from
14.50; good and choice venters
50-1.00 higher; top 29.00 with
27.75.5.good to choice largely 20.00-
Wall Street Report
New York, Jan. 31-(/P)-The
stock market fo,lowed a nar-
rowly irregular course today
with scattered favorites adding
small tractions while a num-
ber of leaciers inclined to slip.
Dealings, slowed after a fair-
ly active opening and the di-
rection was notably foggy netu
midday..
In the resistant area were
Bethlehem, Youngstown Sheet,
Santa Fe, N. Y. Central, Ken-
necott, American Can, Map
Morris, U. S. Gycsum, Continen
tal Baking and Seers Roebaek,
backwards were General Motiks,
U. S. Rubber, Montgomery Ward,
North American, Anaconda,
American Smelting, Union Car-
bide and Standard Oil (NJ). A
wide assortment of pivotals was
unchanged.
RELAX
win DELCO-HEAT
Pr.. yourself from building
firm. shoveling' coal. hauling
out adios and other turbans
tending troubles.
A Delco-Heat Oil Bursae
will beat your boare-without
auentioo. lt will provide steady,
di
-repasts!*Tea room
automatically by Delco-WS
thermostatic controls.
Stop in sod find out how a
Delco-Heat Oil Burner can be
Installed easily and inexpen-
sively in your present boiler or
furnace.
B & B Supply Co.
J. L. Brann, Owner
Plumbing-Heating-Electrical
417 Main St. Fulton, Kentucky
Phone 118
CRAZY CAPERS By Jack Chancellor
"Your best bet, pal, is fresh, healtful Fulton Pure Milk."
4b
